
Document & Email Management
In the Cloud. Built for Law Firms.

Ditch your fi le server. Stop using consumer-grade cloud storage.
LegalWorks is Document Management made just for law fi rms.

POWERFUL DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT

MATTER-CENTRIC DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
Manage document versions, tags, 
metadata and more - in the cloud.

EMAIL MANAGEMENT
Save email message to a matter 
right from Outlook.

OFFICE INTEGRATION
Browse matters and save documents 
to LegalWorks directly from Offi  ce.

POWERFUL SEARCH
Instant search across all 
documents & email.

AUTOMATIC OCR
LegalWorks OCR’s PDF’s and 
images automatically.

SECURE CLOUD STORAGE
Your fi rm’s data is stored in our 
highly-secure cloud datacenters.

  Version Management

  Document Change Alerts

  Document Check-In/Out

  Document Types & Statuses

  Scan & Fax Integration

  Document Metadata

  File & Folder Permissions

  Local Sync + Offl  ine Access

LegalWorks
Uptime

www.UptimeLegalWorks.com



Why Uptime?
 MANAGE + GROW YOUR PRACTICE

Uptime Legal is the only cloud service 
provider that can help you host, manage and 
grow your practice.

Thousands of attorneys manage and grow 
their practice with Uptime’s suite of cloud, 
legal technology and Internet marketing 

services.

 CLOUD-FIRST, LEGAL-FIRST
EXCLUSIVE COMMITMENT TO LEGAL

Uptime Legal only works with law fi rms, 
which means Uptime is keenly aware of the 
culture and challenges within law fi rms. 
Uptime has deep experience working with 
software used by law fi rms and strong 
relationships with leading legal software 

publishers.

 REPUTATION MATTERS.
AWARDS, ACCOLADES AND RECOGNITION.

Uptime Legal has won awards and recognition 

in legal and technological communities.

 EXPERIENCE MATTERS.
Uptime Legal has been providing technology 
services to law fi rms since 2005. Uptime has 
successfully moved hundreds of law fi rms 
to the cloud, and helps hundreds more grow 
their practice and impress their clients. 
Uptime has extensive experience hosting and 

supporting the leading legal software.

 THE UPTIME TEAM
LEGAL TECHNOLOGY LEADERS

Uptime Legal is made up of the best and 
brightest legal technology professionals. 
Uptime’s staff  includes executives, engineers, 
attorneys, developers and legal support staff . 
Uptime’s Help Desk is 100% US-based (in fact-
right in our Eden Prairie Headquarters). Every 
new Uptimer (as they’ve come to be known) 
completes Uptime University, our custom 
training program that turns new hires into 

legal technology experts.

About Uptime Legal Systems
Uptime Legal Systems helps law fi rms manage and grow their 
practice with cloud, legal technology, and marketing services.

888-878-4632 www.UptimeLegal.com

www.UptimeLegalWorks.com


